1. Good Golly, Miss Molly  Little Richard
2. Western Movies  The Olympics
3. A Lover's Question  Clyde McPhatter
4. Talk to Me, Talk to Me  Little Willie John
5. You Can Make It If You Try  Gene Allison
6. One Summer Night  The Danleers
7. Buzz-Buzz-Buzz  The Hollywood Flames
8. Don't You Just Know It  Huey "Piano" Smith and the Clowns
9. Do You Wanna Dance  Bobby Freeman
10. Maybe  The Chantels
11. Twilight Time  The Platters
12. Rock-in Robin  Bobby Day
13. Yakety Yak  The Coasters
14. Book of Love  The Monotones
15. Nobody but You  Dee Clark
16. It's All in the Game  Tommy Edwards
17. Tears on My Pillow  Little Anthony and the Imperials
18. Get a Job  The Silhouettes
19. Willie and the Hand Jive  The Johnny Otis Show
20. Don't Let Go  Roy Hamilton
21. What Am I Living For  Chuck Willis
22. For Your Precious Love  Jerry Butler and the Impressions
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